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Oil prices con nue to tumble with
most oil analysts now thinking about
a stabilisa on at maybe $60/bbl, but
as the consensus forecastwas around
$110/bbl six months ago, and there
are forecasters who are es ma ng a
resurgence to $150, there is li le rea-
son for confidence about the price
outlook.Nevertheless, IATA isbecom-
ingmoreop mis c largelybecauseof
fuel trends; globalnetprofits for2015
are now es mated at $25bn com-
pared to $20bn this year.

Unfortunately, falling fuel prices
aren’t always beneficial for airlines;
Ryanair, for example, lost out badly in
2008 because of their hedges locked
in higher-than-market price.

This me round Ryanair is 90%
hedged for FY2015 at $96/bbl while
the European network carriers have
hedges covering about 70% of the
next two quarters need at around the
sameprice. TheUScarriershavebeen

reducing their hedging posi ons over
the past year, with American having
no hedges at all, and so stand to ben-
efit most strongly from the price de-
cline. Some of the Asian carriers —
SIA and Cathay Pacific, for instance—
which have a high propor on of their
fuel hedged at over $100/bbl might
be at risk again.

The graph below right is one way of
looking at European airlines — how
the stockmarkets rate the value of
each passenger carried. IAG, with a
very strong long-haul point-to-point
traffic suppor ng its LHR/MAD hub
system, is by far the most impressive
performer, followed by the leading
LCCs,which transport a different type
of passenger, short-haul only, point
to point. Lu hansa with a heavy re-
liance on short-to-long-haul connect-
ingpassengers, and recentunioncon-
flict, lagswell behind. Air France/KLM

is regarded with financial market dis-
tain.

The reason why AF/KLM, despite
the financial signals, is not a take-
over target for more efficient Eu-
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E had’s Investments
(as at end 2014)

$m

Air Berlin 688
Darwin (E had Express) 10

Air Serbia 100
Aer Lingus 30

Air Seychelles 45
Virgin Australia 300

Jet Airways 379
Alitalia 625

Total 2,177

Swissair’s Investments
(as atmid 2001)

$m

Sabena 300
SAA 230

Air OutreMer 80
LTU 120

Air Europe Italia 85
Volare 45

Air Li oral 70
TAP 140
MAS 150

Sub-total 1,220

Avia on service companies 925

Total 2,145

Note: TAPandMASwereplannedbutnot com-
pleted

ropean carriers seems all too clear
— an trust issues, union power and
state control (s ll 16% owned by the
French state, with employees having
a further7%).Butwhataboutabreak-
up of AF and KLM? Throughout the
1980s and 90s BA saw KLM as its
natural ally; might it be tempted to
try again? At a recent CAPA confer-
ence Willie Walsh draw a clear dis-
nc on between efficient KLM and

undynamic AF. Perhaps reading too
much into a throw-away comment,
but share price weakness has caused
stronger European airlines to con-
sider what might be regarded as un-
usual investments — BA recently try-
ing to buy into into Aer Lingus, AF it-
self studying easyJet back in 2009 (ac-
cording to a recent report in La Tri-
bune).

Cynics have compared E had’s
investment spree with Swissair’s
ill-fated Hunter strategy — buying
minority stakes in loss-making,
inefficient airlines, jus fying the
purchases in terms of mutual feed
and economies of scale, and seeking
elusive synergies from different
airline models in unrelated markets.
For the record, here is a comparison
of Swissair’s 2001 investments and
E had’s equity purchases up to the
end of this year. Despite a 13 year
gap the total expenditures were
roughly the same — about $2.2bn,
both accumulated over a 18 month
meframe (if Swissair’s investments

in catering and service companies are
also included).

There the similarity may end.
Swissair had no financial reserves to
help it survive the consequences of
September 11, and its bankruptcy
brought down the other airlines in
its empire. E had is backed by the
immense oil wealth of Abu Dhabi.
ButMubadala— the investment arm

of the Abu Dhabi sovereign wealth
fund — is certainly not irra onal,
especially when investments are
being appraised in the light of col-
lapsing oil prices. And many (most?)
of the E had airlines are going to
need secondary equity infusions in
the next few years, which may be
problema cwith theECbusying itself
with foreign ownership rules.

Private jet usage has closely tracked
the economic cycle and in par c-
ular the financial market collapse.
Now there are clear signs of a sus-
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Business Jet Confidence: UBS Index (MATs)

tained recovery. UBS’s regular sur-
vey of “Business Jet Interest”, de-
rived from a ques onnaire sent to
brokers, financiers and manufactur-
ers,measureswhether interest in pri-
vate/business jets is improving or de-
teriora ng. Since2010 it hasbeen im-
proving according to UBS, with most
interest concentrated on large cabin
jets. There are major regional differ-
ences, however: confidence is strong
in La nAmerica, good inNorthAmer-
ica andEuropebutmarkedlyweaken-
ing in Asia.

One of the fall-outs of the global
banking crisis has been a certain un-
ease among shareholders about hav-
ing business jets on corporate bal-
ance sheets — they can be, in many
cases, jus fied as genuinely improv-
ing topmanagement efficiency when
business is good but look too much
like an over-indulgence if things go
wrong. This is one of the reasons
why several PE-backed en es are
now proposing vehicles for introduc-
ing pure opera ng leasing to this sec-
tor — less than 1% of private jets
are on opera ng lease compared to
about 40% in the commercial jet sec-
tor.

“Customer-centric” is the new mar-
ke ng buzzword. And as with many
marke ng terms, it is difficult to pin
down exactly what it means and

whether it actually signifies anything
new. However, it seems to relate to
the use of big data to enable airlines
to interact more with their passen-
gers; for example, monitoring the
passenger’s travel pa erns to remind
him or her of important dates, to
promote specific trips and to sell
related products (not just hire cars
and hotels).

The trouble is this trend seems
to be driven at present by geeks ob-
sessedwith technologywhodon’t re-
alise how intrusive and patronising
their sales sugges ons can be. A fu-
ture trend: clean websites with clear
booking processes and no irrelevant
pop-ups, adver sing and ques on-
naires. But is that a premium service?

Where is the future demand for
freighter aircra going come from?
The European network carriers are
following the US majors in downsiz-
ing their pure freighter opera ons or
withdrawing completely. The leading
Asian cargo operator, EVA, is cu ng
its fleet by one third. The two giant
integrators — FedEx and UPS — are
planning on reducing their freighter
capacity over the next five years.

The market has been convulsed
by the impact of the internet and
miniaturised IT. It has lost documents
to email; 200 i-pads are equivalent to
one old desktop.

Moreover, new technology and
non-airline innovators could take
the cargo industry in a new direc on
more rapidly than an cipated. Most
no ceably, Amazon is currently
accelera ng its development of
drones designed to fly goods to de-
livery collec on points or directly to
homes. Logically, the next stepwould
be unmanned large cargo aircra ,
and, although the FAA is finding it
challenging coming to terms with the
concept of unmanned aircra , it has
designated inspectors to work with
Amazon in its research.

Depressedoil prices should imply low
infla on and interest rates which is
generally good for theopera ng leas-
ing business, probably extending the
upturn in this sector.

However, there is a new factor.
Three LCCs—norwegian, AirAsia and
LionAir—between themhaveorders
for over 1,000 narrowbodies (equiv-
alent to approximately half the op-
era ng lessors’ total orderbook) and
have signalled their inten on to lease
out aircra . One of the thoughts be-
hind the move is that leasing compa-
nies have historically made a higher
profit margin than airlines. Some of
the inten on may be for inter-group
leasing; some may be for efficient
use of ordered equipment that is sur-
plus to requirement when delivery
approaches.

However,noneof themhavepub-
licly addressed the logic of the dispar-
ity between the airlinemodel and air-
cra leasing model. It could be com-
mercial suicide for an airline to pur-
sue a business of leasing aircra that
are surplus to its own requirements
to another airline. And then there is
the issue of the effect on lease rates
and opera ng lessor profitability if
this addi onal capacity goes in this
sector.
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Norwegian Air Shu le: Financial results

Opera ng profit

Net result
Revenues

N Air Shu le’s ag-
gressive plan to become
the first European LCC to

build up a significant long-haul op-
era on is star ng to wobble, thanks
to opposi on to its Irish subsidiary
and a plunge into the red over the
past 12 months. Are these setbacks
temporary, or are they indica ons
that Norwegian’s ambi ons are just
too grand to pull off?

Norwegian relaunched itself as a
LCC in 2002 (see Avia on Strategy,
November 2013), and has been post-
ing profits at both the opera ng and
net level since 2008. However, the
strategy has becomemuchmore am-
bi ousover the last coupleof years—
with the placing of an order for 222
737s and A320s in 2012 followed by
the launchof long-haul routes in2013
—and the airline lurched into the red
in 2014.

The airline’s growth has con-
nued apace through the last 12

months: in the first three-quarters of
2014 passengers carried increased
year-on-year by 19% to 18.3m, with
RPKs in the January-September
period rising by 45%, ahead of a
41% increase in ASKs, and with load
factor increasing by three percentage
points to reach 81.0%. This boosted
revenue in 1Q-3Q 2014 by 27%
year-on-year to NOK14.9bn (€1.8bn).

Revenue from interna onal traf-
fic accounted for 81% of all revenue
in the third quarter (compared with
78% a year ago) and there was good
news on the ancillary revenue front,
where its share of total revenue rose
to 13.4% in the third quarter of 2014
(equivalent to NOK124 — €15 — per

scheduled passenger), compared
with 10.9% in 3Q 2013 and not far
short of the target propor onof 15%.

Into the red

However, whereas in the first nine
months of 2013 the company
achieved an opera ng profit of
NOK1.2bn (€151m) and net income
of NOK516m (€67m), in the same
period of 2014 norwegian reported
an EBIT loss of NOK328m (€40m) and
a net loss of NOK91m (€11m).

The airline’s balance sheet also
weakened over the last 12 months.
Cash and equivalents fell by 38% in
a year to NOK1.4bn (€169m) as at
the end of September 2014 (less than
10% of annual revenues), and long-
term debt increased by a he y 82%
over the year to September 30 2014,
to reach NOK8.2bn (€1bn). Most of
that was due to greater financing for
fleet expansion: total capital expen-
diture in the nine months reached

NOK3.7bn against NOK1.2bn in the
prior period. In November Norwe-
gian successfully placed a NOK225m
(€29m) bond issue, but the balance
sheet leverage—withnetdebtstand-
ing at 275% of shareholders’ funds—
causes some concern.

Norwegian blames the recent re-
sults on a combina on of “a weak
Norwegian Krone, technical difficul-
es with our 787, the costs associ-

ated with the long overdue applica-
onbeforetheUSDoTfora foreignair

carrier permit for Norwegian’s Irish
subsidiary, and costs associated with
flight delays, such as wet-leasing re-
placement aircra and accommoda-
on, food and drink for delayed pas-

sengers”.
Another fundamental reason for

the weak results stems from the im-
plicit aim of toppling SAS from its
posi on as the de facto Scandina-
vian flag carrier. Both norwegian and
SAS blame each other for pu ng too
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norwegian: Unit revenues, costs and yield
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norwegian: Strong growth record

Capacity growth
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much capacity into the Nordic mar-
kets, but the fact is that they do seem
to be into an internecine fight. Nor-
wegian is in direct compe on with
SAS on 35% of its routes (and 70% of
volume-weighted city-pairs), and the
intensity of the fight seems to have
been driving down yields.

A key issue is the delay in get-
ng US regulatory approval for an

applica on made in December last
year for a foreign air carrier per-
mit for Irish subsidiary Norwegian Air
Interna onal (NAI). This subsidiary
is facing fierce opposi on from the
major US airlines, US and European
unions, and some major European
airlines (notably Air France-KLM and
Lu hansa, but not BA). The mo va-
on on the part of the airlines ap-

pears obvious — they do not really
want any compe on on the cosily-
consolidatedAtlan c, leastof all from
a low cost carrier. The opposi on
from the unions is less obvious (since
norwegianwouldbehiring staff in the
US and Europe) — but seem par cu-
larly aimedat closing downanypossi-
bility of the crea on of avia on “flags
of convenience˝.

Flag of convenience: false
analogy

The arguments against the applica-
on are based on ar cle 17bis of

the 2010 protocol amendment to the
2007 US-EU Open Skies agreement.
This states a recogni on of the “im-
portance of the social dimension ...
andthebenefits thatarisewhenopen
markets are accompanied by high
labour standards. The opportuni es
created by the Agreement are not
intended to undermine labour stan-
dards or the labour-related rights and
principles contained in thePar es’ re-
spec ve laws.”

ALPA (Air Line Pilots Associa on)
avers that NAI was established “in

order to avoid Norway’s employment
laws and to be able to rent its pilots
through a Singapore employment
company. The pilots, who the com-
pany says are based in Thailand,
work under individual employment
contracts that contain compensa-
on substan ally below that of the

Norway-based pilotswho fly for NAI’s
parent company˝.

Norwegianargues thatNAIwould
boost compe on into the US and
that it is just ameans to obtain be er
traffic rights (as Norway is not an EU

member) andmore a rac ve aircra
financing rates— and not ameans to
get cheap labour. One of the reasons
it chose Ireland, against the UK or
Sweden, it states,was that Irelandhas
fully adopted the Cape Town agree-
ment, and establishment in the coun-
try would not affect export guaran-
tees.

It insists that, asNAI fulfils all nec-
essarycriteriaandregula ons, there-
fusal to grant a permit is in breach
of the 2007 transatlan c Open Skies
agreement, with Bjørn Kjos, the CEO
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Fleet Order Op ons
A320neo 100 50
737-300 8
737-800 83 50 6

737MAX 8 100 100
787-8 7 1
787-9 9
Total 98 260 156

of Norwegian (and a former Norwe-
gian air force pilot), saying that “the
me is well-past due for the DoT to

fulfil its legal responsibility and ap-
prove NAI’s applica on”.

Long-haul impact

The delay has slowed norwegian’s
long-haul growth metable, hal ng
US expansion and — in the airline’s
words — “reducing our ability to op-
mize our fleet of aircra ”.
Norwegian now operates 417

routes to126des na ons in 39 coun-
tries, with the long-haul network
comprising Los Angeles (Oakland),
New York, Orlando, Fort Lauderdale
and Bangkok. The carrier is pursuing
a three-phase plan for long-haul; the
first is the establishment of Scan-
dinavia to North America services
(ini ated in 2013, and subsequently
to be expanded into a much larger
network); the second is the launch
of routes out of London Gatwick (in
2013), and the third is expansion of
Europe toAsia routes (currently it op-
erates only to Bangkok), most likely
to India, China and Japan ini ally.

This is why it really needs to es-
tablish an EUAOC (whether in Ireland
or elsewhere). Based in Norway it
has access to long haul routes out
of Scandinavia, and routes to the
US from European points thanks to
the EU-US Open Skies Agreement.
However, Norway is not party to the
European horizontal traffic agree-
ments, and the company will need
an EU cer ficate to access other long
haul routes from the EU, in order to
achieve the u lisa on necessary on
the 787s to make its low cost model
work.

TheUSDoTapproval delay is forc-
ing adjustment of this overall plan,
and the key knock-on effect is on an-
cipated improvements to unit cost

and revenue. While Norwegian’s av-
erage sector length con nues to rise
— in the first three-quarters of 2014
it rose 15% to 1,337km — the inabil-
ity to op mize the long-haul fleet be-
comes more acute as further long-
haul aircra are delivered.

Norwegian began opera ng 787s
(configuredwith 32 seats in Premium
Economy and 259 in Economy) in

May 2013, and there are currently
seven 787s in opera on, with an-
other 10 coming by 2018, nine of
which will be the 787-9model, which
has a longer range that the 787-8.
The787sweresupposed to transform
the economics of the long-haul net-
work, where Norwegian previously
wet-leased A340s. The A340s were
a major factor in making the routes
loss-making, with Kjos sta ng: “be-
fore the 787, we could not add up the
figures to get a low enough cost and
sufficient margin against legacy carri-
ers”.

The 787s improve fuel consump-
on per seat by approximately a third

compared with the A340s, but this
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willhaveareduced impactonthebot-
tom line because of the sharp decline
in oil prices. Combinedwith an inabil-
ity to op mise schedules thanks to
the US DoT issue, the introduc on of
the model has not been enough to
turn the current long-haul routes into
profitability.

The 189-seat 737 MAXs 8s start
arriving from mid-2017, and this
month norwegian revealed a plan
to use these on long-haul routes be-
tween smaller European ci es (such
as Edinburgh, Aberdeen, and Bergen)
and the US and Caribbean. The MAX
extends the range of the 737 tomore
than 6,667 kilometres, and Kjos
observes: “There are a lot of routes
that are served via a hub-and-spoke
system today that we will serve with
direct flights in the future.” The car-
rier already employs 300 cabin crew
in Fort Lauderdale andNew York, and
is star ng to recruite American pilots,
but clearly much depends on that US
DoT approval.

As well as long-haul, norwe-
gian is also coun ng on substan al
short-haul expansion with another
50 737-800s are on order, plus 100
A320neos from 2016. Norwegian’s
core strength is in its home base,
at Oslo, where it had a 39% share

of the market in the third quarter
of 2014 (in terms of all passengers
carried), backed up by significant
market shares at Stockholm (24%),
Copenhagen (17%) and Helsinki
(12%).

Growth has comeelsewhere over
the last year: from a 2% to 3% com-
bined market share at all the Spanish
airports it operates to (Malaga, Ali-
cante, Las Palmas, Tenerife, Madrid
Barajas and Barcelona), and —much
more importantly — a leap from 5%
to an 8% share at London Gatwick.
Gatwick is much larger than any of
Norwegian’s Scandinavian airports,
and Norwegian only launched a base

there as recently as the spring of
2013.

The 100 Airbus A320neos on or-
der are likely to be based at nor-
wegian’s six Spanish bases, although
there is no clarity yet as to just where
the significant route expansion nec-
essary to takeall these aircra will oc-
cur.

Interes ngly, the fleet plan has
become less aggressive compared
with the plan as of just 12 months
ago,with the planned fleet at the end
of 2015 being 99 aircra , compared
with a year-end 2015 target of 102
aircra that was in plan a year ago.
The fleet will then increase signifi-
cantly in 2016 as new deliveries start
arriving, to reach 117 by that year-
end and comprising 101 737-800s
(of which 68 will be owned, 13 sold
and leased-back, and 20 leased);
four A320neos and 12 787-8/9s (with
three owned and nine leased).

Kjos has also indicated that some
of the outstanding orders could be
leased out to other carriers, depend-
ing on how the market looks in 2016
onwards as the deliveries start piling
up. Norwegian has set up an Irish-
based leasing subsidiary (Arc c Avia-
on Assets) that will give the airline

fleet flexibility in the future. In this it
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Norwegian Air Shu le share price
is following a trend of other low cost
carriers that have large numbers of
aircra on order — notably in Asia
with airlines such as AirAsia, Lion Air
and Spring.

The in-house leasing opera on
may provide a buffer to long term risk
(but at the moment, as CFO Frode
Fosse recently claimed, norwegian
needs all the aircra it can get its
hands on for its own route network
expansion). The downside may be
that the carrier may well be le with
a large overhang of aircra that —
without the experienceor contacts of
the established lessors— are difficult
to place in themarket (and could end
up at compe tors).

In addi on, airlines rarely obtain
the same low cost of funding as
lessors, and have less clout than
established lessors in being able to
go back to manufacturers and switch
models around in response to chang-
ing market demand. At the heart of
the argument is whether norwegian
(or indeed any airline) can operate
successfully at the margins of the
ultra-compe ve leasing industry.

A cost ba le

Unit costs have been gradually edg-
ing down, due to a combina on of
cost-cu ng and the scale effects of
increasing the long-haul network. In
the third quarter of 2014, CASK ex-
cluding fuel fell 4% year-on-year to
NOK 0.26, with overall CASK remain-
ing at NOK 0.40, the same level at Q3
2013.

The problem is that this cost
reduc on has not been enough to
close the gap with unit revenue,
although the la er has risen substan-
ally over the last two quarters, from

NOK0.31 in Q1 2014 to NOK0.38 in
July-September.

The ques on is whether the nar-
rowing of the unit cost/revenue gap

will con nue through the next few
quarters, enabling the carrier to get
back into the black? The airline is tar-
ge ng full 2014CASKexcluding fuelof
NOK 0.25 (and including fuel of NOK
0.41).

Norwegian does not hedge its jet
fuel requirements, and it is possible
that it could be the airline to benefit
most from the decline in fuel prices
in the short run: a 1% fall in the cost
of jet fuel would have a NOK56m
posi ve impact on opera ng income.
However, the savings are being off-
set by the near 20% deprecia on of
the Norwegian Krone against the dol-
lar (and for a 1% decline in the NOK-
USD exchange rate the company es -
mates a nega ve effect on opera ng
profits of someNOK 80m).

Norwegian’s major cost reduc-
on efforts are:

( Fleet adjustments. The current
fleet comprises 83 737-800s, eight
737-300s and seven 787-8s, and the
300s will be replaced completely by
800s in 2015, which provide be er
economics, essen ally giving 38 “free
seats” according to Norwegian.
( Scale economies. As the long-
haul network grows (which is why

the US DoT approval issue is so
important), overhead will be spread
thinner, improving the underlying
unit cost base. And frequency based
costs will also be spread over greater
ASKs as the average sector length
increases.
( Con nued off-shoring of costs.
The Irish subsidiary is only the lat-
est example of this; key parts of the
back office infrastructure are already
based in east European; the IT de-
partment, forexample, is based in the
Ukraine.
( Other costs measuresinclude
increased automa on (such as auto-
mated charter and group bookings),
and more streamlined opera onal
systems and processes.

Using norwegian’s own figures,
its unit costs are 75% higher than
those of Ryanair, though much bet-
ter than local rivals SAS and Finnair,
which are 76% and 38% higher on a
unit cost basis respec vely. Remark-
ably, given its base in Norway and
substan al opera ons in Scandinavia
(with high costs, taxes and strong
unions), its unit costs are not too dis-
similar from those of easyJet or Vuel-
ing.
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The future

Long-haul low-cost expansion is full
of risk. The tradi onal wisdom is that
there is not the same poten al to
create the cost advantages against
incumbent legacy carriers as there
has been in short haul. It is not just
that long haul opera ons encounter
the complexity of airport curfews and
crewhotac expenses. It is also that in-
cumbent carriers on long haul routes
have a bucket of discount fares at the

backof Economy that they can switch
on to undermine incipient compe -
on.

A er receiving 14 737-800s and
four 787-8s in 2014, 2015 will be a
me for rela ve consolida on, with

just a 5%growth in overall ASKs an c-
ipated (with short-haul up by 2% and
long-haul by 25%).

Investors appear uncertain as to
whether thecurrentdip into thered is
a short-term blip. A er a bumpy ride
from the 2003 IPO un l the end of

2011, the share price soared un l the
second quarter of 2013, a er which
it fell back (and coinciding with the
launch of long-haul routes), becom-
ing very vola le through 2014.

This industry needs innovators—
and norwegian with Bjørn Kjos at
its helm is an innovator. The real
dilemmamay be that, should norwe-
gian be successful in crea ng a true
low cost long haul opera on, others
with be er balance sheets will fol-
low.
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W seemingly insa able
demand for jets, aero-
engine manufacturers

should be si ng pre y. In fact, three
of the big four manufacturers are
facing problems.

The engine market divides into
two: narrowbodies and widebodies.
The former has been dominated
for decades by the unlikely pair-
ing in CFM Interna onal of the US
industrial giant, General Electric
(GE), and the flower of French state
capitalism—Snecma (now partly
priva sed in the Safran group). The
joint-venture pools revenues and
divides costs, according to which
firmmakes which parts of the engine
and which completes final assembly;
it has operated since 1974, with
an exclusive franchise on 737s for
decades and roughly half the A320
market. In the process, the Franco-
American pairing virtually drove Pra
& Whitney out of the single-aisle

market it had dominated since the
birth of the jet age in themid-1950s.

P&W was in effect forced to join
a rival consor um with Rolls-Royce,
JapaneseandGermanmanufacturers
— Interna onal Aero Engines (IAE).
A er some squabbling over patents
and strategy, Rolls-Royce sold out of
IAE a few years ago, leaving P&W
domina ng IAE and well placed to
plan its return to strength.

Meanwhile, Rolls-Royce bizarrely
sits on the sidelines of a market that
accounts for 80% of large aircra
sales. A joint venture with P&W was
supposed to follow the exit from
IAE, but that was abandoned in
mysterious circumstances. The firm
stood aside from the compe on to
re-engine A320s, reckoning that the
game was not worth the candle: that
was before the phenomenal success
of the re-born Airbus.

CFMI’s success gave it dominance
in the total market, with 54% in

2009-2013 (see chart), but even this
is now open to serious challenge.
CFMI’s share is forecast to fall to 45%
over the next four years, because of
the return of P&W with its Geared
Turbofan (GTF) engine and its control
of IAE. (Thegearing apparently allows
the fan and the turbine parts each
to run at their op mum number of
revolu ons, producing a major gain
in fuel efficiency.)

But CFMI for its part is bringing
to market the LEAP-X engine which
uses advanced lightweight materials
toproduceanequally impressivegain
in fuel economy. So there is now
real compe on to get on the wings
of new-engine versions of both the
A320 and the 737.

Widebodies

For widebody aircra the picture is
simpler. P&W clings on here only
through its partnership in the Engine
AlliancewithGE,waved through an -
trust concerns by the US Administra-
on in the 1990s to allow the de-

velopment of the biggest engines for
the emerging 777s. GE secured its
posi on as the 777s grew their load
and range, by helping Boeing with
the development of the 777-300ER,
themost successful itera on of an al-
readywinning product.

This saw the development of the
team concept whereby a new air-
cra comes with an exclusive engine
supplier: the 777 fleet came to be
nearly 100% GE-powered in recent
years, while the new A350 (built to
rival both 787s and 777s) will be ex-
clusivelypoweredbyRolls-Royce.The
re-engined A330 will also be a Rolls-
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Roycemonopoly.

The only aircra where compe-
on remains open and heated is

the 787 which looks like con nuing
a 60/40 split in favour of GE, and
the A380 (50/50), though that could
switch to a Rolls-Royce monopoly if
Airbus responds to Emirates’ call for
new engines in a desperate move to
keep the project alive into the next
decade.

Wider issues

The leading posi on of GE is under-
scored by its profit margins which
are around 20% in its avia on busi-
ness compared to13%atRolls-Royce.
Rolls-Royce had ten years of success
and fast growth un l early 2014, but
during those boom mes costs rose
to an unsustainable level, as Chief Ex-
ecu ve John Rishton acknowledged
recently when he announced 2,700
redundancies including engineering
teams.

GE is the only engine manufac-
turer with a strong posi on across
the board; its share of the market
(by volume) is poised to rise from
15% to 22%, even without coun ng
in its half share of CFMI. But even
GE is facing tough mes emerging

from the economic and financial cri-
sis. It is hiving off its financial busi-
nesses (for long the source of much
of its profit) in response to regula-
tory pressure and would have long
shed its consumer business (wash-
ing machines and other white goods)
had the crisis not wrecked that deal.
Meanwhile, capital spending and div-
idend payouts are under pressure as
it seeks to re-invent itself as a vibrant
industrial conglomerate, but its re-
cent purchase of the French Alstom
group (power turbinesand trains)will
absorb much management me and
money in the next couple of years.

Conglomera on is also a concern
at P&W and Rolls-Royce. P&W took
a mighty step by spending $16.5bn
to buy aerospace equipment-maker
BF Goodrich in 2012, turning itself
from a broad conglomerate (O s Li s
andair condi oning are twoother big
parts) into a group more focused on
aerospace. But the CEO has just been
replaced by the CFO, who at his first
appearance before analysts in mid-
December poured cold water on the
prospect of spendingheavily on aero-
engine R&D to make the GTF tech-
nologysuitable for largerengines.An-
alysts note that Gregory Hayes, the

new CEO and ex-CFO, had worked for
Harry Stonecipher whowas famously
focused on short-term financial gain
when in power atMcDonnell Douglas
and Boeing.

Rolls-Royce, for its part, cannot
seem to make up its mind whether it
is an aero-engine group or a power
systems conglomerate. It fumbled an
a empt to buy the Finnish Wart-
sila marine engine group: the deal
fell through a er being leaked. But
Rolls-Royce con nues to develop rev-
olu onary technology for specialised
vessels, through marine subsidiaries
in Nordic countries that it acquired
with the Vickers group in the 1990s.
It is ge ng out of gas turbine busi-
nesses supplying the energy sector
(selling to Siemens) while buying the
Tognum business of Daimler group,
which makes giant diesel engines for
ships.

Rolls-Royce has new engines un-
der development for launch in 2020
and 2025, partly with the single-aisle
market in mind. But investors fret
about recent profit warnings, caused
by defence cutbacks and problems
selling toRussiaduring sanc ons, and
analysts frequently moan about the
group’s vague sense of direc on: is it
a jet engine business with some add-
ons, or a full-blooded conglomerate
builtaroundgas turbinetechnology?
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A started December with
a bang: launching A330
services to the US and filing

for an IPO in New York and São Paulo.
Thesemajormoves camewithin days
of the carrier announcing $6.5bn
of orders and lease deals for the
A320neo family aircra .

The A320neo represents a yet
another new aircra type for Azul,
which un l this autumn operated
only E190s/E195s and ATR72s in
regional markets in Brazil. It signals
Azul’s ambi on to expand into do-
mes c long-haul and high-density
markets and eventually become the
largest airline in Brazil.

TheNovember28A320neotrans-
ac ons comprised of 35 firm orders
from Airbus, valued at $3.6bn, and
leasing deals for another 28 aircra .
Deliveries will take place in 2016-
2023.

The launch of the US services
(Fort Lauderdale on December 2 and
Orlando on December 8, both from
Azul’s hub at Campinas near São
Paulo) marked Azul’s debut on the
interna onal arena and in widebody
opera ons. Azul has announced
plans to lease 12 widebody aircra ,
including seven A330-200s (of which
five were due by year-end) and five
A350-900s (fromMarch 2017).

The filing of the preliminary IPO
prospectuses on December 1 repre-
sented the third me in 18 months
that Azul ini ated the IPO process.
The delays have been en rely due to
market condi ons.

Azul originally filed in May 2013
to raise up to R$1.1bn ($405m)
in offerings in the US and Brazil,

but those plans had to be shelved
due to weak economic and market
condi ons. Brazil was seeing fal-
tering GDP growth, rising infla on,
currency vola lity and a wave of
an -government protests.

Azul briefly tried to revive the IPO
plans in February, but it soon became
apparent that 2014wouldbeanother
difficult year in Brazil. The airline for-
mally withdrew its IPO registra on in
July.

World Cup hassles, anaemic GDP
growth (0.19% projected for 2014),
6.4% infla on, deprecia ng currency
and poli cal uncertainty associated
with October’s presiden al elec on
made market condi ons so dismal
that only one company has managed
to go public in Brazil so far in 2014
(Ouro Fino, a small veterinary prod-
ucts firm).

Brazil is stuck in economic dol-
drums. The government recently re-
duced its 2015 GDP growth forecast
from 2% to 0.8%. But poli cal un-

certainty has dissipated; in par cular,
the appointment of amarket-friendly
financeminister in November helped
improvemarket sen ment. Brazil has
now a pipeline of IPOs and secondary
offerings that somehavees matedat
$10-12bn.

The substan al fall in oil prices,
which has li ed airline share prices
worldwide, may make this an op-
portune me for airline IPOs. One
poten ally helpful trend for Azul is
that Brazil’s domes c air traffic has
con nued to grow this year, even
as the economy was technically in
recession. The first nine months of
2014 saw 5.4% domes c RPK growth,
up from 1.4% in the same period in
2013. It was leisure traffic (as busi-
ness travel has remained extremely
weak), but not all of itwas the lowest-
yieldWorld Cup traffic.

Azul is hoping that investors will
focuson the long-termgrowthpoten-
al offered by the Brazilian market,

and on how well it is posi oned to
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take advantage of that growth.

Domes c passengers in Brazil
have grown from 29m in 2000 to
90m in 2013, thanks to the rapid
rise of Brazil’s new middle class and
the s mula on of low fares offered
by LCCs (mainly Gol, but also Azul
since its launch in December 2008).
Air travel per capita s ll remains
rela vely low. Long-distance travel
alterna ves are limited, and there is
much further poten al to get people
to switch from bus to air. According
to Azul’s filings, Brazil’s domes c
passenger numbers are expected to
reach 122.4m in 2017, an increase of
32.4mon the 90m in 2013.

Third me lucky?

Azul has registered to sell a yet-to-
be-specified number of preferred
shares in simultaneous interna onal
and Brazilian offerings. The preferred
shares receive dividends (0.1% of
annual net income). The company
plans to list the ADSs on theNYSE and
the regular preferred shares on the
São Paolo Stock Exchange.

Because of the aircra leasing
deals, Azul’s leadership has stated
that the airline has no urgent need to
raise funds. Rather, themain purpose

of the IPO is to provide an exit to in-
vestors, some of whom have already
waited for six years.

Then again, Azul’s cash reserves
are low (R$348m in September 2014
or 6.6% of 2013 revenues), profitabil-
ity is spo y, and the carrier has a lot
of growth planned. Without the IPO,
it would probably have to be urgently
looking for newdebtor private equity
funding. As a public company, rais-
ing fundswould be easier. Azul would
then be able to tap the large US cap-
ital markets (debt and equity) for all
of its fundingneeds. The IPOprospec-
tus lists a large number of underwrit-
ers— rela onship-building for future
financing deals.

The IPO proceeds collected by
Azul will be used to finance E-Jet and
ATR deliveries, fund capital expen-
ditures associated with adding new
des na ons, repay US62.3m and
R$103.2m of short-term debt, and
for general corporate purposes.

A large part of the proceeds will
be collected by the selling share-
holders. Azul currently has 464m
common shares and 93m preferred
shares. Founder, chairman and CEO
David Neeleman holds 67% of the
common stock; the remainder is held
by the Chieppe and Caprioli families

(founders and owners of TRIP, which
Azul acquired in 2012).

In addi on to Neeleman and the
ex-TRIP execu ves, holders of Azul’s
preferred stock includeprivateequity
firms Weston Presidio, TPG Growth
and JPMorgan’sGavea Inves mentos
— all early investors that contributed
to Azul’s R$400m start-up capital.

In December 2013 Azul raised
R$240m in a private placement from
Fidelity (US ins tu onal investor),
private equity firm Grupo Bozano
and Peterson Partners. Azul issued
warrants to those investors that
en tle them to receive some of the
preferred shares in the IPO. The
Class B preferred shares originally
issued to those investors will then
be abolished, leaving just one class
of preferred shares. Some of the
IPO shares will be reserved to Azul’s
directors, officers, employees and
FFPmembers.

A er the IPO, Neelemanwill con-
nue to hold the majority of Azul’s

stock and vo ng rights. He will con-
nue to control all shareholder deci-

sions, including the ability to appoint
themajority of theboardof directors.
Neeleman, who was also JetBlue’s vi-
sionary founder, has indicated in sev-
eral interviews over the years that he
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A320neo 6 14 21 28
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did not like the way he was ousted
from the New York-based carrier by
its board of directors a er one fateful
snowstorm in early 2007.

Key selling points

Azul’s main selling points are its
formidable route network in Brazil
and its great growth prospects.
However, the one thing that may
ul mately sway investors is David
Neeleman’s track record of founding
and running four successful LCCs.

He co-founded Morris Air in the
1980s (and sold it to Southwest in
1993), helped launchWestJet in 1996
and created JetBlue in 1998. At Mor-
rishe implementedthe industry’sfirst
electronic cke ng system and pio-
neered a home reserva on system
that is now the founda on of Jet-
Blue’s call centre. He took the elec-
tronic cke ng to Open Skies, which
he sold to Hewle Packard in 1999.

Neeleman is an American born in
Brazil, with dual ci zenship. In addi-
on to raising an impressive amount

of capital for Azul from investment
funds in theUSandBrazil, hehasbuilt
a management team that “combines
local knowledge with diversified ex-
perience in and knowledge of best
prac ces from theUnited States”.

Azul already has the largest air-
line network in Brazil in terms of
ci es served (103) and daily depar-
tures (31.6% of the total). The airline
covers all of Brazil and offers high fre-

quencies in many markets. But the
smaller aircra have meant that its
current market share (RPKs) is only
16.8% (September 2014). Azul oper-
ates ahub-and-spokenetwork,which
allows it to consolidate traffic and
servemany smaller ci es.

Azul’s home base and main hub
is at Viracopos Airport in the city of
Campinas (1m popula on), just 50
minutes from downtown São Paulo.
The airline operates a secondary hub
at Belo Horizonte’s Confins.

Themain hub’s strategic loca on,
its brand new $1.5bn terminal and
the feed generated byAzul’s huge do-
mes c networkmake the carrier well
posi onedtooperatetheUSservices,
which its customers had been asking
for years.

The business model domes cally

is to s mulate demand by providing
frequent and affordable air service
to underservedmarkets. The result is
that Azul is the sole carrier in 65% of
its exis ng routes and the frequency
leader on another 11%of routes.

Azul has also built a strong brand.
Its low fares, nonstop flights, supe-
rior offerings (leather seats, more
legroom, free LiveTV) and its cus-
tomer focus and fresh approach have
gone down well in the domes c mar-
ketplace. Azul has been voted “best
low-costcarrier inLa nAmerica” four
years in a row by Skytrax.

All of that, combined with a lead-
ing network posi on and a good yield
management system, have enabled
Azul to achieve significantly higher
unit revenues than the other carri-
ers.ThePRASKpremium,consistently
high load factors,highefficiencyanda
compe ve cost structure offset the
poorer economics of smaller aircra .

Azul will obviously achieve signif-
icant CASK improvements from the
deployment of the widebody aircra
and the A320neos. The la er will be
operated on domes c high-demand
long-haul routes, including those to
the Northeast of Brazil, from 2016.

Also, Azul can be expected to
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benefit from economies of scale as
it rolls out its growth strategy. This
is because it created a “robust and
scalable opera ng pla orm” before
launching its opera ons, featuring
advanced technology such as cket-
less reserva ons, an Oracle financial
system and electronic check-in kiosks
at itsmain des na on airports.

Azul is expected to be the main
beneficiary of the Brazilian govern-
ment’s planned regional avia on
s mulus programme, under which
he y cket price subsidies will be
paid to encourage airlines to develop
regional services. The programme
got delayed in November, but there
is s ll hope that Congress could
approve it early in 2015.

Azul was the main beneficiary of
another government programme —
the redistribu on of slots at Con-

gonhas — that took place in Octo-
ber. The carrier received 26 slots
at São Paulo’s centrally-located air-
port,whichenabled it to start 13daily
flights to some of its most profitable
des na ons.

Azul’s plan is to con nue expand-
ing its domes c network while “si-
multaneously leveraging the strong
connec vitywehave created in Brazil
to benefit from the addi on of select
interna onal des na ons in the US”.
The next des na onwill beNewYork
(JFK) by mid-2015. Two-thirds of the
24% capacity growth Azul is project-
ing for 2015 will come from the US
services.

Growth opportuni es are impor-
tant, because Azul has not yet at-
tained sustained profitability and be-
cause there is evidence of poten-
al economies of scale. A er losses

or marginal opera ng profits in in
2009-2012, Azul’s opera ng margin
jumped to 8.9% in 2013. Also, that
year Azul earned its first annual net
profit of R$96m. The reason was the
TRIP acquisi on, which almost dou-
bled the carrier’s revenues in 2013.
But Azul’s earnings have again de-
clined this year, and there was a net
loss in January-September. Perhaps
the interna onal serviceswill getAzul
back on track to profitability.

By Heini Nuu nen
hnuu nen@nyct.net
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W J , Canada’s JetBlue-
style LCC, has diversified
its strategy significantly

in the past 18 months. It has moved
aggressively to capture business
traffic, launched a regional airline
subsidiary and begun seasonal
transatlan c opera ons with 737-
700s. The Calgary-based carrier is
now preparing to launch widebody
opera ons, beginning with four used
767-300ERWs in the West Coast-
Hawaii markets in late 2015, with
Europe/Asia following in 2016.

WestJet is probably a good can-
didate for growth and network diver-
sifica on. It has an impeccable profit
record, a strong balance sheet and
ample cash reserves. It has exceeded
its 12% ROIC target for nine consec-
u ve quarters. It enjoys a rela vely
low cost of capital, having in early
2014 become only the second air-
line in North America to be rated
investment-grade (a er Southwest;
Alaska became the third in June).

WestJet has a unique people-
focused culture, an award-winning
product and a strong brand. It has
highproduc vity andefficiency levels
and great cost controls.

And WestJet needs new growth
areas. It does not have the oppor-
tuni es that US LCCs enjoy in being
able to tap the huge US market for
domes c and near-interna onal
expansion. It has already captured
40% of the Canadian domes c mar-
ket. It is already a major player in
the Canadian winter sun market to
Florida/Mexico/the Caribbean. It
has tested the Hawaii routes with
wetlease opera ons and entered

the key transborder business mar-
kets. Widebody opera ons and
Europe/Asia are the next logical steps
for the carrier.

But thenewstrategies posemany
risks. First, they represent new areas
of overlap with Air Canada. Compet-
i ve clashes between the two have
escalated significantly in the past
two years. As WestJet set up a re-
gional subsidiary, Air Canada added
regional turboprop opera ons. As
Air Canada launched its low-cost
unit Rouge for interna onal leisure
markets (July 2013), WestJet began
seasonal transatlan c forays. As
WestJet began tapping the business
segment, Air Canada implemented
successful cost cu ng; the result
of that has been a narrowing of the
cost gap between the two airlines.
According to Air Canada, Rouge
has achieved 23% and 30% lower
opera ng costs on A319s and 767s,
respec vely, than Air Canada.

Second, WestJet’s new strategies

will help keep industry capacity
growth in Canada well above the US
market’s levels. Although WestJet
plans to slightly moderate its ASM
growth from6.5% this year to 4-5% in
2015, analysts believe that its growth
will accelerate in 2016.

Third, the cost of adding a new
widebody aircra type and des na-
ons in new regions are likely to keep

WestJet’s profit margins below those
of US carriers.

Fourth, investors have ques-
oned whether WestJet has got its

capital deployment priori es right.
Instead of expansion, should it not be
raising its ROIC target and catching
upwith the US carriers’ levels?

Financial strength, some
concerns

WestJet has been profitable through-
out its 18-year history, except for
a small opera ng loss in 2004.
Between 2004 and 2008, West-
Jet’s ASMs almost doubled and its
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Westjet: Interna onal route expansion
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revenues surged from C$1.1bn to
C$2.6bn.When recession hit in 2009,
WestJet quickly reduced ASMgrowth
to 2.6%, which helped it achieve a
9.2% opera ng margin that year. The
past three years have seen theannual
opera ng margin steady at around
11%.
The consistent earnings have en-
abled WestJet to maintain a healthy
balance sheet. Cash amounted to
C$1.4bn in September, 36.5% of
trailing 12-month revenues. Adjusted
debt-to-equity ra o was 1.49. ROIC
in the 12 months ended September
30was 13.8%.

But con nued fleet spending has
meant nega ve free cash flow, which
is not likely to change any me soon.
Capex is projected to be C$820-840m
in 2015.

Obtaining the BBB- credit ra ng
with S&P has opened up a rac ve
new debt financing op ons for West-
Jet. The first of those materialised in
July: a private offering of C$400m of
unsecured five-year notes that have
an interest rate of only 3.3%. Being
able to tap the unsecuredmarket like
thataddsmuchflexibility toWestJet’s
fleet financing plan.

But WestJet no longer stands out
from the crowd in terms of financial
performance. In the third quarter, six
of the top nine US carriers had higher
opera ng margins than WestJet’s
12.5%. Analysts believe that West-
Jet’s earnings growth will lag that of
its North American peers in the next
couple of years.

Capacity growth appears to be
the main culprit. Industry capacity in
Canada has increased at a faster rate,
leadingtoa less favourablepricingen-
vironment (even as air travel demand
has remained strong). While West-
Jet’s ASM growth has moderated, it
s ll amounted to 11.1% in 2010, 8.5%
in 2011, 4.1% in 2012, 8.6% in 2013
and around 6.5% in 2014.

Another nega ve this year has
been the decline of the Canadian
dollar against the US dollar (over 7%
so far this year), which has increased
WestJet’s aircra leasing, mainte-
nance and interest expenses. About
one third of WestJet’s total costs are
denominated in US dollars or linked
to US$ indices. WestJet lacks the
diverse foreign currency revenues
enjoyed by Air Canada that would
help compensate. And it could see

demand weaken in the Canadian
southbound leisure market because
of the C$/US$ exchange rate.

There are also concerns about
price wars in the Canadian south-
bound market this winter because
of intensified compe on. On those
routes WestJet faces not just Air
Canada’s Rouge but a revitalised
CanJet, which has launched its own
tour operator business and charter
flights from Toronto to southern
des na ons.

However, WestJet’s earnings
should soar in the near term because
of the fall in oil prices. WestJet will
benefit fully because it does not have
fuel hedges in place.

That said, the effects of the oil
price decline are more complicated
for Canadian carriers, because the
country is a net exporter of oil. The
currency effects are a major nega-
ve for WestJet, but at this point the

GDP impact seems minimal. A De-
cember 12 report fromRoyal Bank ar-
gued that an increase in non-energy
related exports would offset the ef-
fects of lower oil prices. The report
predicted that the net impact from
lower oil prices in 2015 will be neg-
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Westjet’s Flexible narrowbody fleet plan

Fleet Aircra deliveries/disposals Fleet

Sep 2014 Q4 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018-20 2021-23 2024-27 Total 2027
737-600 13 13
737-700 69 69
737-800 27 3 10 7 1 21 48

737MAX7 6 4 15 25 25
737MAX8 4 19 11 6 40 40
Disposals -5 -5 -10 -10

Maximum737 fleet 109 -2 5 7 5 25 15 21 76 185
Lease expiries -11 -7 -6 -13 -7 -44 -44

Minimum737 fleet 109 -2 -6 -1 12 8 21 32 141

WestJet Encore
Q400 14 2 9 5 16 30

Notes: (1) Table excludes the op on to lease or purchase four 767-300ERWs from Boeing secured in July 2014. (2) 13 of the 737-800 deliveries in
2015-2017 can be converted to the 737-700. (3)WestJet has op ons for ten 737MAXs that would deliver in 2020-2021. (4) TheMAX 7 andMAX 8
orders can be subs tuted for one another or for theMAX 9. (5) There are op ons for 15Q800s in 2015-2018.

ligible in terms of real GDP and that
GDP growth would amount to 2.5%
this year and2.7% in2015. The report
assumed WTI oil price averaging $70
in 2015.

WestJet has indicated that it will
be revisi ng the 12% ROIC target. It
is commi ed to con nued stock buy-
backs and dividends, but the bulk of
the cashwill go to funding aircra de-
liveries. WestJet has US$6.9bn of air-
cra commitments, including 65 737
MAX deliveries in 2017-2027. But the
fleet plan has much flexibility built in
(see table).

Cost and revenuemeasures

The combina on of significant new
cost pressures and a desire to tap
thebusinessandcorporatetravel seg-
ments has kept WestJet’s manage-
ment busy implemen ng new cost
and revenue ini a ves.

The cost challenges arise from
infla on across the board, the ex-
pense of adding new ci es and air-
cra types, the weaker Canadian dol-
lar and the shorter stage lengths as-
sociated with Encore. The narrowing
cost differen al and increasing com-

pe ve overlap with Air Canada also
call for special measures.

In 2013 WestJet ini ated a new
cost-cu ng programme aimed at re-
ducing annual opera ng expenses by
C$100m by year-end 2015. It has al-
ready achieved a run rate of C$125m
annual cost cuts, a year ahead of
schedule. But ex-fuel CASM has s ll
risen by 1-1.5% this year and is pro-
jected to rise by 2-3% in 2015.

Longer-term strategies to help
keep unit costs in check include
the substan al 737 MAX orders, a
move into widebody opera ons and
poten ally increasing sea ng density
following the installa on of new
slimline seats on the 737s. The seats
are part of a major investment in
new in-flight entertainment systems,
including satellite-based Wi-Fi. Half
of WestJet’s 737s will have the seats
by the end of 2015, with the rest
following in 2016.

The slimline seats will give West-
Jet a choice: either improving pas-
senger comfort or ge ng a material
unit cost reduc onbyadding six seats
to each aircra . This is because even
though the seat pitch will stay physi-

cally the same, the new slimline seats
“will give effec vely an extra inch of
knee room”.

Unfortunately WestJet is not
ready to make that decision at the
me of the slimline seat installa on

(which might be the most cost-
effec ve me to add more seats).
Instead, the carrier will wait and see
how passengers respond to the new
seats.

In recent years,WestJet has gone
a er the business and corporate seg-
ments quite methodically. First, in
2011 it made its schedules more at-
trac ve to business customers, es-
pecially in the Eastern Triangle link-
ing Toronto, O awa and Montreal.
Then cameamul tudeof product ini-
a ves aimed at a rac ng business

traffic or crea ng new ancillary rev-
enue streams.

WestJet added premium econ-
omy sea ng with extra-legroom in
the first three rows of aircra in late
2012. The JetBlue-style product is
sold for a fee at the gate or at a “Plus”
fare in advance. “Plus” is the highest
and most flexible of three fare bun-
dles that were introduced in 2013.
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Like other LCCs, WestJet is find-
ing premiumsea ng tobe a good rev-
enue generator. Demand has been
strong, and the upgrade fee on long-
haul routes was recently increased
fromC$45 toC$50.Revenuesare run-
ning at the upper end of the C$50-
80m target range.

Thanks to Plus, a co-branded
credit card and other ini a ves,
ancillary revenues were up by 17% to
C$51.4m or C$9.80 per passenger in
the third quarter.

Recent months have seen impor-
tant new revenue ini a ves: a C$25
fee for a first checked bag and ma-
jor improvements to the FFP. The lat-
ter included the introduc on of re-
wards ers and features such as “sta-
tusmatch” to encourageAir Canada’s
FFPmemberstotryoutWestJet’spro-
gramme.

In September WestJet fell in
line with the US airline industry in
charging a fee for a first checked bag.
One complica ng factor had been
that Air Canadawas not charging that
fee domes cally, but a er WestJet’s
announcement Air Canada quickly
matched it. (In the US, JetBlue also
added that fee in November, leaving
Southwest as the lone holdout.)

WestJet’s bag fee applies to those

traveling on the lowest fare bundle
(Econo) within North America. There
are plenty of excep ons. Only one
in five passengers is affected, which
could bring in up toC$100mannually.
On top of that there will be the ben-
efit of some people upgrading to the
“Flex” fare category.

WestJet is commi ed to pass-
ing some of the benefits of the un-
bundling to passengers in the form of
lower “Econo” fare sales, which also
aim to s mulate demand. One such
sale was launched immediately a er
the first bag fee announcement.

WestJet has many more revenue
ini a ves in varying stages of devel-
opment that will boost ancillary rev-
enues in the future. Themostobvious
ones are poten al fees on Wi-Fi and
inflight entertainment systems.

Growth plans

WestJet has a simple purpose: to be
Canada’s low-fare leader, and to go
where Canadians want to go (at least
those are the aims that its execu ves
frequently refer to).

Canadians definitely want to go
the sun des na ons to escape their
harshwinter. The southbound leisure
business will always be important
to WestJet; a er all, it is cri cal

to the carrier’s seasonal aircra
deployment strategy (under which
large chunks of capacity are shi ed
twice annually between thedomes c
market and thewinter sun routes).

Those routes now have much
compe on and overcapacity, but
WestJet is to some degree insulated
from price wars in the package
holiday segment as it gets more
feed from its domes c network and
carries more VFR, meshare and
second-home traffic.

The new wholly-owned regional
subsidiary Encore, which WestJet
launched in July 2013, is helping
provide that feed, though a more
noble purpose is to “liberate smaller
communi es from thehigh cost of re-
gional air travel”. The Calgary-based
unit has its own president, workforce
and headquarters. WestJet chose
the 78-seat Q800 turboprop over the
ATR 72 for its unit and placed orders
with Bombardier for up to 45 Q800s.
Encore began opera ons in western
Canada but now also serves points
in the east. In October it operated 14
Q800s and over 100 daily departures
to 19 des na ons. Fleet is projected
to grow to 25 aircra by year-end
2015, and the 20 currently held
op onswould deliver in 2016-2018.

WestJet considers the regional
routes a “natural evolu on”. Encore
has s mulated demand with its low
fares. About half of the 4-5% sys-
temwide ASM growth that WestJet
projects for 2015 will be at the re-
gional unit.

While the business-oriented
US markets are also important for
WestJet, the carrier opted not to
join its US LCC peers in bidding for
the American-US Airways DCA slot
dives tures.WestJet’s entry into LGA
in 2012 was its first major foray into
the Canada-US business market, and
since then it has also added DFW to
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its network.
At DCA, and certainly in long-haul

interna onal markets, WestJet has
long relied on airline partners. It has
an “open architecture” type alliance
strategy similar to those of JetBlue
andGol. It has codeshareagreements
in place with 12 carriers, including
Delta and American.

As an interes ng twist to its
network strategy, in June WestJet
launched its own daily scheduled
seasonal Toronto-Dublin services,
operated via St. John’s (Newfound-
land), a stop mandated by ETOPS
rules. Those flights have been
successful and will be resumed in
May 2015, when WestJet will also
launch its second transatlan c route,
Toronto-Halifax-Glasgow. The la er
offers passengers daily connec ons
via Halifax or Toronto to/from 22
otherWestJet ci es in Canada.

Those services tap into the strong

historical and ethnic connec ons be-
tween Canada and both Ireland and
the UK. The markets have significant
VFR traffic. And the dras cally lower
fares (up to 50% off exis ng fares)
have s mulatedmuch newdemand.

WestJet has said that it sees po-
ten al to fly to four or five ci es in Eu-
ropeout of Atlan c Canada (probably
mainly in theUK). But,mainly, it views
these services as a useful learning ex-
perience in the Europeanmarket as it
prepares to receive its first widebody
aircra inmid-2015.

Under a July 2014 agreement,
WestJet is either leasing or buying
four used 767-300ERWs fromBoeing.
The aircra are expected to seat
262 (including a version of Plus
sea ng). A er an ini al run in North
America for ETOPS approvals, the
767swill enterWestJet service in late
2015 for the winter season in the
Alberta-Hawaii market, where they

will replace two 757-200s currently
operated by Thomas Cook. In the
spring of 2016 the four aircra will
be launched in yet-to-be-specified
interna onalmarkets.

WestJet has said that it is consid-
ering various routes to Europe and
Asia and that it will announce the
2016 des na ons in mid-2015. It
could be more UK ci es, or Mediter-
ranean or Asian sun des na ons,
avoiding the routes on which Air
Canada has already deployed Rouge.

WestJet’s management has re-
portedly indicated that there could
be more used 767-300ERs available
from Boeing for further growth. But
because of the riskier nature of long-
haul interna onal expansion and the
tougher economics for LCCs, WestJet
canbeexpected togrow in thosemar-
kets at ameasured pace.
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Freighter values
(US$m)

New 5 years
old

10 years
old

20 years
old

A300B-600SF 13.2
A330-200F 91.5 77.3 39.0

737-300QC 6.0
747-400M 19.8
747-400F 68.3 55.7 30.6

747-400ERF 70.2 57.9
747-800F 186.5 147.2

757-200PF 13.4
767-300F 55 45.1 35.2
777-200F 164.2 131.4
MD-11C 10.6
MD-11F 14.2

Freighter lease rates
(US$000s permonth)

New 5 years
old

10 years
old

20 years
old

A300B-600SF 160
A330-200F 755 643

737-300QC 94
747-400M 246
747-400F 737 623 412

747-400ERF 750 655
747-800F 1776 1444

757-200PF 144
767-300F 357 338.0 300
777-200F 1642 1371
MD-11C 163
MD-11F 217

T following tables reflect the
current values (not “fair mar-
ket”) and lease rates for cargo

aircra . Figures are provided by The
Aircra Value Analysis Company (see
below for contact details).

The values and rates reflect
AVAC’s opinion of the worth of the
aircra in the present market. In
assessing current values, AVAC bases
its calcula ons on many factors such
as number of type in service, number

on order and backlog, projected life
span, build standard, specifica on
etc. Lease rates are calculated in-
dependently of values and are all
market based.
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AIRCRAFT ANDASSET VALUATIONS

Contact Paul Leighton at AVAC (Aircra Value Analysis Company)
Website: www.aircra values.net

Email: pleighton@aircra values.net
Tel: +44 (0) 20 7477 6563
Fax: +44 (0) 20 7477 6564
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